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PREFACE.

Tlie South American Development Company has at their mines in 
Zaruma, Ecuador, a large body of low grade ore known as the Contabria 
Vein. This ore has continually been a source of trouble when treat
ing it in the mill with their general run of quartzose ore.

They also have a large slime pile of accumulated slimes which 
accumulated from treating Contabria ore by amalgamation in their old 
amalgamation plant. The ore was stamped, amalgamated and then classi
fied. The slimes were collected in the slime pile and the sands 
leached in their leaching plant with cyanide solution. It was calcu
lated that there are sufficient slimes to treat 50 tons per day for 
five years.

The writer spent several months in South America and with the 
General Engineering Company, Salt lake City, Utah; making tests and 
working out a flow sheet with a view of treating this ore and the 
accumulated slimes, by means of an addition to their present mill.

The following is a report of the work done.
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I. CHARACTER AND ANALYSES OE ORE.
The Contabria Ore is a complex base ore containing sulphides 

of copper, iron, zinc and lead in the ratio as shown by analyses 
which is as follows:

Value Au © 20.67 U.S. Currency % 7.82
Os. Ag. ‘ = 4.56
A small part of the sulphides mentioned above have been 

oxidised forming lead and zinc carbonates, and also oxides and 
sulphates of iron.

The gangue material is quartz.
The silver is in sulphide form and very refractory. Only about 

50$ of the silver can be saved by cyanid^ation. Ahput 40̂ i> of the 
gold is free, and the remainder of the gold is locked up in the 
sulphides. For many years this ore was treated by amalgamation with 
an extraction of 45 to 507? of the gold and 18 to 207? of the silver. 
7?hen the new cyanide plant was designed, amalgamation was not con
sidered, due to loss in theft by the natives. Also when the present 
tests were made, the management was very much opposed to amalgamation 
because of the above reason, so no amalgamation tests were run.

Only the gold and silver will be considered as of value in the 
extraction of the metals.

$ Insolubles 
% Copper 

Iron 
7? Zinc 
'p Lead 
c/o Sulphur 
°/o Undetermined

58.45
.87

11.45
7.77
6.12

11.45
3.59
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II. PRESENT METHOD OS’ MILIING.
Their present method of milling is as follows:
Wet crushing in stamps to four mesh, classifying in 
Dorr classifiers in closed circuit with the tube mills 
which grind to 85% -200 mesh. The pulp, which is 12^% 
solids, is thickened in #1 Dorr Thickener to 40% solids, 
then agitated in Dorr Agitators for 36 hours. The pulp 
is then de-watered in a series of Dorr Thickeners arranged 
for counter-current decantation. The overflow from #1 
thickener is clarified, precipitated in Kerril presses, 
and is then used as the wash solution in the counter
current decantation system.

III. REASONS WHY ORE CARNOT BE TREATED SUCCESSFULLY BY THE PRESENT
METHOD OF MILLING.
This base ore from Contabria Vein cannot be treated successfully 

by the present methods of milling for the following reasons;
1. It is more refractory than the general run-of-mine ore 

requiring a longer period of agitation to obtain the same 
extraction.

2. It is partly oxidised, at least it has some oxidised copper 
minerals and some sulphates of iron, which consume cyanide 
rapidly.

3. These oxidised minerals not only consume cyanide, but foul 
the solutions on accumulating, resulting not only in poor 
extraction of values from the base ore, but the extraction 
from the remainder of the ore is also reduced.

4. There is considerable silver in the base ore; and in order 
to extract the silver, a higher strength cyanide solution 
must be used as well as a longer period of agitation.

5. To consume the least amount of cyanide, the Contabria ore 
requires a high protective alkalinity, while the general 
run-of-mine ore requires a low alkalinity.

From the above it is seen that if the Contabria ore were 
treated at all it should be treated separately.

- 3 -
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IV. OBJECT OP FLOTATION TESTS.
A series of flotation tests were made with the idea that the 

process would act as a wash. In the concentrating of the ore, the 
oxidised material and the sulphates, which are the large consumers 
of cyanide, would he reduced to a negligible amount.1 Also the pre
liminary alkaline treatment which would he necessary to break up the 
froth, would neutralize a .̂1 acid substances and reduce the cyanide 
consumption.

V. ' EQUIPMENT AND PLOW-SHEET USED IN TESTS.
The equipment and flow-sheet used for the experimental mill was 

as follows:(The numbers noted correspond to those shown in sketch).
1. 2 1 x 21 Pebble Kill 38 B.P.E.
2. Air lift to raise pulp to cone classifier.
3. Diaphragm, cone classifier.
4. Settling tank 4' diameter by 4' high.
5. Over-flow solution from settling tan}:, returned 

to dilute pulp for cone classifier.
6. Over-flow from cone classifier, 79;j-200 mesh, 

tinder-flow sands from cone classifier, returned 
to mill for regrinding.

The sample of ore was prepared by crushing .in a #1 Dodge Crusher 
to -jr'1 and then through a disc pulverizer to 12 mesh. The sample taken, 
usually about 300 pounds,was then ready for the fine grinding in the 
pebble mill.

In order to start the mill, the settling tank was first filled 
with water, and water was also allowed to circulate in the tube mill 
circuit. The tube-mill was then started and ore fed by hand into the 
scoop box. Live hours were required to grind a 300 pound sample to 
.79/;.-200 mesh. The size of mesh to which ore was crushed for tests was
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regulated by the mesh of the present mill feed, which is 75 to 80%.- 
200 mesh. As the settling tank began to fill up, the water which was 
being replaced by the pulp was allowed to over flow and,run to waste.

After grinding the sample, the pulp was left to settle for about 
twelve hours, and then the extra water decanted. The sample was then 
ready for the flotation tests.

The flotation machine used was a Jones- Belmont experimental 
machine. The most satisfactory speed for the machine was found to be 
1340 B.P.ii.*r’2O00 Grams of ore was used and about 16,500 grams of water 
for each test. This gave the pulp of 12/3 dry ore. To calculate the 
oil, the grams used per test corresponded to pounds of oil required 
per ton of ore.

The most satisfactory method found for adding the oil was by 
means of a pipette. Bor each oil used, the number of drops required 
for one gram of the oil were determined. The oil was then added accord
ingly by counting the drops.

There were no flotation oils obtainable at the mine with the ex
ception of Pine Oil. However, a number of oils were used for various 
purposes about the mine and mill, were gotten together and used as 
follows:

Stockholm oil of tar, a heavy black oil, used chiefly for oiling
wire cables in the mine; black car oil; mineral castor oil; and
crude oil. These four oils were used as collectors. .
Creoline was used as a dilutant.
Pine oil, turpentine and kerosene were used as frothers.
Of the collectors tried, the Stockholm oil of tar appeared to be 

the best. Creoline was found to be a very good dilutant and probably 
answered the purposes or creosote. Pine oil was found to be by farthe



test frother. Kerosene was found to be a very poor frother, though
when mixed with pine oil, appeared to improve the grade of concentrates
and, in several instances, the extraction, /

Finally, after experimenting with about 27 different mixtures,
using the above oils in various ratios and combinations, the following
mixture was decided on as being the best mixture to use on the ore.
It was called mixture #17 in the reports and consisted of the following

Stockholm oil of tar 50% (by weight)
Creoline 25%
Kerosene 12i%
Pine Oil 12-*%
For the cyaniding of the concentrates three small Pachuc\a 

agitators were made (See sketch). They were made of an 813” pipe cut 
in 22" lengths, fitted into the cement form (A) which had a 60 degree 
cone bottom. This made an agits.tor of sufficient size so that small 
samples could be taken for titrating and assaying without materially 
changing the results.

VI. CHARACTER A1TD A1TALYSES OF CONCENTRATES.
Three samples 
Sample if 1

of Cont 
Value

abria ore were taken: 
Heads* Value Concentrates

At1. Ag. An. Ag.
1 9.10 2.42 39.28 9.31
2 7.86 2.28 22.33 5.82
5 4.65 2.09 14.47 7.60

All values as given in thesis are in U.S. Currency ere

where stated.
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Analyses, as follows, were made on the heads, concentrates, i
of sample t Z  :

Concentrates Heads Tails
Value Au, 18.61 7.82 .83

Oz. Ag. 11.28 4.56 .36
v/o Insolubles 19.18 58.45 91.33
u/o Copper 2.59 .87 Trace
°/o Iron 17.83 11.45 3.84
°/o Zinc 16.08 7.77 1.34
% lead 13.11 6.42 .90
p  Sulphur 24.51 11.45 1.18
p Undetermined 6.70 3.59 1.41
To obtain the above grade of concentrates, a third of the con

centrates were collected as a finished product, and the remaining two- 
thirds were collected and re-treated. The most satisfactory method 
found for collecting the concentrates in this manner was to first find 
out the least amount of oil which could be used to obtain the proper 
extraction and the time required for treatment. Then give the ore 
three treatments, adding each time, a third of the oil which was found 
to be necessary in the preliminary tests and at the same time dividing 
the time for treatment into three equal intervals. In this manner 
more uniform results could be obtained; and in most instances, a better 
extraction and a better grade of concentrates. Also it was possible 
to closely duplicate a certain flow sheet by this method. This is 
desirable because some concentrates require more re-cleaning than others 

Prom the above analyses it appears quite possible that the con
centrates could be separated into a lead concentrate and a zinc con
centrate; and possible an iron concentrate, containing a greater part 
of gold which could be cyanided. The greater part of the silver of 
which only 50>u is saved by cyaniding would probably be saved in the 
lead concentrate.

Owing to the isolated locality of the mine, this latter method is

- 7 -



out of. the question, and no tests were made to separate out the 
different metals in the concentrate. However, if the mine were in 
the States, it would probably be treated so,

VII. CYANILING OF CONCENTRATES.
In cyaniding the concentrates, the most satisfactory method 

found was to agitate the concentrates in an alkaline solution of 
caustic soda fo-r a period of five hours to break up all the froth, 
neutralize all acid substances and a greater part of the latent 
acidity. Cyanide to be added after five hours agitation in the alka
line solution, lead acetate was found to be unnecessary because the 
solution gave a strong test for lead.

The Sp. Gr. of pulp in agitators is to be kept at 1.425.
The caustic soda solution in the preliminary agitation should 

be of such strength that the concentrates leaving the second agitator 
should titrate not over .5 pounds ̂ ao)per ton, as the alkali leaving 
this agitator would be wasted. All the caustic soda should be added 
to the first agitator.

From the preliminary agitator, the concentrates are to pass to 
the second thickener where they will receive a thorough washing by 
adding extra water before passing to the Oliver filter.

The cyanide solution will be added by means of a mixer attached 
to the Oliver filter.

The concentrates will then receive a primary agitation of twelve 
hours in cyanide solution before flowing into # 1 thickener of the 
present mill. Lime will be added to the primary agitators instead of
caustic soda and the alkalinity kept up to.5 pounds CaO per ton of

_ 8- -



solution.
The cyanide strength of solution in the primary agitators is to 

titrate 3 pounds MaCM per ton in the first agitator which strength 
decreases to 1.8 pounds in the second agitator, thus flowing into #1 
thickener of the present mill at only a slightly higher strength than 
the regular stock solution.

The cyanide solution in the present mill titrates as follows: 
m 1 Thickener.

MaC IT = 1.2 pounds per ton.
CaO = .5 7T TT TT

Aill Agitator.
MaCM = 1.7 TT TT TT

CaO = .5 7T TT TT

#4 Aritator. 
MaCM = 1.2 TT TT TT

CaO - .5 TT TT TT

#6 Thickener. 
, MaCM = .5 TT TT TT

CaO « .2 TT Tf TT

Mo cyanide tests were made on Sample
le tests were run tor1 "both the heads

Sample Value Heads Value Cyanide Value Cone.
# Au. Ag. Total .tails 

________________________ Au. Ag. Total Au.
Value Cyanide 
tails from cone. 

Ag. Total Au. Ag. Total
2
3

7.86 2.28 10.14 2.07 1.04 3.14 22.53 5.82 28.15 2.48 2.91 5.39
4.65 2.07 6.72 .41 1.02 1.43 14.47 7.50 22.07 1.24 4.48 5.72

*Using Hamilton’s formula for ratio of concentration, we have R=
H-t

V.’hen R- Ratio of Concentration 
C= Concentrates
T= Tailing from cyaniding of concentrates 
H= Heads, or original ore 
t= Tails from cyaniding of heads. *

* Taken from Hamilton’s "Manual of CyanidMation. "
- 9 - '



Sample #2

R - 28,15 - 5.39
10.14 - 3.14 “ 22.76 = 3.25

"TTTHT

Sample #3
22.07 - 5.72 
6.72 - 1.43

16.35
5.29 3.09

Considerable tests were run on the direct cyaniding of the ore 
to determine the cyanide consumption. It was found that the cyanide 
consumption varied considerably and increased in proportion to the 
oxidised material. The consumption varied from two pounds to as high 
as seven pounds.per ton of ore with an average of between four and 
five pounds.

The concentrates contain mostly the clean sulphides and the 
free gold, and is a more uniform product. for this reason the cyanide 
consumption does not vary within such wide limits and was found to be 
about four pounds per ton of concentrates. This shows a saving in 
cyanide of over 200; . However it is offset some what by the loss of 
values in concentrating which amount to 8/i of the total value of the 
ore. (See Test #3 pages £5, 26 and 27 ). VIII.

VIII. FLOW SHiCHT.
The following is the flow-sheet finally decided on, showing 

possibly the best method to treat ore. (See blue print)
The flow-sheet was designed for an addition to their present 

mill to treat 50 tons of Contabria ore and 50 ton3 of accumulated 
slime by flotation and cyaniding the concentrates.

- 10
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Owing to the fact that all equipment delivered at the mines must 
he sectionalized for mule-hack haul, the present mill has four 7 k  10 
.Blake crushers, or one for every two batteries of five stamps each.
Also there are three pebble mills, in remodeling the mill so that 
the extra ore may be treated by flotation, it is planned to use one 

of the .Blake crushers, two batteries and one tube mill for the Uontabria 
ore, leaving the other three crushers and six batteries for the general 
run of mine ore. The ore-bin can be partioned off so that the ore will 
not be mixed, by the above, it is seen that no extra crushing equip
ment will be needed.

The tube mills are run in closed circuit with Dorr classifiers, 
and the ground ore overflows the classifiers at 85$> - 200 mesh. The 
accumulated slimes which will pass through a mixer will flow into the 
same classifier with the Contabria ore. The overflow from this class
ifier will form the flotation feed and will be pumped to the Callow 
Flotation cells.

The tails from the rougher cell will be run to waste and the 
tails from the cleaner cell will be elevated back to the head of the 
rougher cell. The concentrates from the cleaner will flow to the first 
thickener 17' diameter by 5 ‘ high equipped with Dorr mechanism.

The concentrates are to be thickened to a Sp. Gr. of 1.60 in the 
first thickener and pumped to the fir3|t of two preliminary Pachuc^a 
Agitators 5' diameter by 14' high. The overflow from the thickener 
to be run to waste. Chile the concentrates are being pumped to the 
agitator, the pulp is to be diluted to a Sp* Gr. of 1.45 by means of 
a water pipe connected up to the pump suction and regulated with a gate 
valve.

- 11
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u ie agitation is to be in an alkali solution containirg 1.5 lbs. 
UaOn per uon in the firso agitator which will decrease to .5 lbs. ITaOZ per 
ton in the second agitator. There will be two small preliminary agitators 
instead of one because it was thought that the concentrates would receive 
a more uniform agitation and have less chance to pass through the agitator 
witnout receiving the required agitation; and, also because the use of two 
agitators would make a saving in caustic soda.

from the second preliminary agitator the pulp will pass to the 
second thickener where the pulp will be thickened to a Sp. Gr. of 1.60. 
Considerable water will be added to this thickener so as to give the con
centrates a thorough washing before going to the filter. This thickener 
will be similar to the first thickener previously described. The over
flow from the second thickener wiil also be run to waste.

The thickened product from thickener #2 will be pumped to the Oilver 
filt or.

The re will be a small miner attached to the filter where the filtered 
pulp will be mined with the cyanide solution from the present mill and 
puvped to the second series of lachucLa agitators, 6’ diameter by 20T 
high, where the concentrates will receive a primary agitation oi twelve 
hours in cyanide solution containing three pounds oi naC.. per t,on. Tne 
concentrates will then be ready to be mined with the present mill feed 
and will flow into yl thickener of the present mill. 1

1. SPSCIPICATIOIIS API COST OP EQUIPI.XPT.
(a ) PIot ati on Ecuipme nt.

1, 7 - compartment, single S’ n 3', Pu. Gal lav Pneumatic 
Flotation cell complete with all iron work, wooa warn, 
blankets, main air header pipe witn valves and fittings 
attached. - 12 -



1, x-10.461, 4" Gate Valve, i?\ & D. with 5/8" extension stem,
5* 5" long, valve complete with 2- 1/16n CC ring gaskets 
and necessary machine holts and hexagon nuts.

1* 2~ compartment single, 3' x 31 Pa. Callow Pneumatic Flota
tion cell, complete with all iron work, wood work,blankets, 
main air header pipe with valves and fittings attached.

1, ho. 461, 3 r: Gate Valve, P. &.D. with 5/8" extension stem,
5' x 5" long, valve complete with 2- 1/16" CC ring gaskets 
and necessary machine holts and hexagon nuts.

Total weight for foreign shipment ............ 12,273 lbs
Price .......................................... ;4,640.00

1, ho. 5 Flotation type blower with heavy duty half-box bear
ing 2- l/2n relief valve, good for a minimum of 900 cu.ft. 
air per minute at 4 pounds pressure at 275 R.P.M.

Total weight for foreign shipment ........... 5,490 lbs
Price ......................................... 782.10

Flotation cells and valves, f.o.b. Salt Lake city, Utah. 
Blower, f.o.b. Connersville, Indiana.
(b) Thickeners.

The thickener tanks are to be made of reinforced concrete, 
1:2:4: mixture. The reinforcement to consist of twisted 
steel rods located 2" inside the exterior face and spaced 
apart from 3 to 10" at the top. Vertical rods spaced 9' 
apart around the wall to be used- to hold the rods in place. 
To tie the wall to the bottom, L  shaped rods, 7' long 
are to be used. The bottoms are to be reinforced with y42

- 13
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Triangular Mesh, wire
The following formulae were used in determining the dimen

sions of the steel hars and the thickness of the concrete;
A= Area of "bars in square inches per square foot of height 

of wall.
D- Vertical distance in inches between two layers of bars 

at the point selected.
P= hater Pressure in pounds per square foot at the point 

selected.
T= Thickness of concrete wrall in inches at the point selected 
r~ Radius of the tank in feet.
S= Stress in steel in pounds per square inch allowed under

the assumption that the concrete carries no tension.
c = Stress in concrete in pounds per square inch allowed.
a= Area in square inches of steel in each layer.

The area of bars required per foot of height of wall is;A- P r
IPa wThe vertical distance between the layers of bars is:D=

The thickness of concrete wall .at any point i3;T~ Pr -9Ac12 c
The coot of each tank is as follows;

'.Dorr Mechanism................... ■ 755.00
Concrete Tank .................... 1550.00

Attached is a detail cross-section of the concrete tank.
(c) Pachuc^ia Agitators.

The PachucVa tanks are to have conical bottoms having a slope 
of 60 degrees, the cylindrical shell to extend to the rloor, 
and stiffened by vertical angle irons. The lower end of the 
cone to be closed by a cast iron plate with a 4" discharge



hole with quick opening gate valve. Each tank to have one 
manhole in the cone to allow inspection of the inside. Each 
tank to have a vertical cylindrical tube (air lift) open at 
"both ends and l/lO the diameter of the tank. The air lifts 
to extend from 12" of the bottom to 18" of the top. A 1" 
air pipe to pass downward outside the central tube about 4" 
from the bottom. A second 1" air pipe to pass downward out
side the central tube within a few inches of the bottom of 
the tard:, which is to serve to keep the pulp in suspension 
while the tank is being filled or emptied.

Calculations for Pachuc\a Agitators:
Preliminary Agitators:

To agitate 30 tons of concentrates a period of five hours:
30 tone per day equals 1.25 tons per hour or 6.25 tons
per five hours. Specific Gravity of charge = 1.427.0

$ Dry concentrates - 40.59 
Solution - 59.41

Tons solution in 6.25 tons concentrates = 8.70
Total tons in charge -14.95
14.95 tons = 29,900 pounds.
1 cu.ft. at 1.427 Sp.G. =62.5 x 1.427 = 89.187 lbs.
29900 = 535 cu.ft. or 167.5 cu.ft. per agitator.
89.187

Primary Agitators:
To agitate 50 tons per day a period of 12 hrs.=1.25 x 12
= 15 tons per 12 hours.
6:25:15 = 335:X

- 15 -
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6252 = 5025
2 = 804 cu.ft. or 402 cu.ft per agitator.

Cost of small tanks ....................k500.00
Cost of large, tanks .................... 700.00
Attacked are detail drawings of the tanks.

(d) Filtering Equipment:
1, Oliver Continuous Filter, 8' diameter x 8’ face, kelt d 

driven, complete with steel tank, oscillating agitator, 
steel arms and rims, redwood staves, steel pipe, steel 
screen, canvas cover, steel wite winding, automatic wiring 
device and "brake wheel and all necessary parts and fittings; 
shipped knocked down; requires a maximum of 2 H.P.; gross 
weight 12,000 pounds net weight 11,000 pounds; measure
ments approximately 350 cu.ft. Price ...........:'4110.00

1, Oliver Pry Vacuum Pump, 9-|-" x  8" JO type, with en
closed crank case, splash oiling system, light 
steel leaf valves interchangeable for inlet of 
discharge; requires 6 H.P. under normal filter 
operating conditions of 22" vacuum; displacement 
200 cu.ft. at 500. weight 1700 lbs.Gross;
1550 lbs* ITet., measurements 41 cu.ft. Price .... 518.00

1, Centrifugal Pimp, 1-1/2"Oliver, cast iron,belt-
driven with special suction,ball bearings and
single pulley. Requires 2 H.P. under filter
operating conditions; weight 125 lbs.gross;110
lbs. net; measurements 6 cu.ft. Price .......... 77.00
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1, Vacuum Receiver, 16” x 60”,steel, complete with auto
matic safety vacuum release valve, side connections 
and drain connectionsjweight 240 lhs.net and gross;
measurements 12 cu.ft. Price ............... * $ 96.00

1, Moisture Trap, 16" x 60",steel, complete with inlet 
and outlet connections,drain connections and necess
ary internal baffles;weight 170 lhs.net and gross;
measurements 12 cu.ft. Price ...............  64.00

The total of the above apparatus is ..................  $ 4865.00
All of the above prices are POB cars or PAS vessel at San Pran- 
cisco, California, and include export packing and sectionalizing.

I. SUMMARY OP COSTS.
Plotation Equipment .......................................85422.10
Piltering Equipment ......................................  4865.00
2 - Dorr Thickener Mechanisms S o735.00 ................. 1470.00
2 - Reinforced Concrete Tanks for Thickeners ............ 2700.00
2 - Pachucha Agitators 5' dia. x 14' high...............  1000.00
2 - " " 6' " x 20' "   1400.00
5000 sq.ft, of concrete floorings, drains, etc........... 1272.60
Y/ooden frame structure with tile roofing

(Lumber locally made in Company's saw mill] ......  5700.00
Pipes, pumps, accessories, etc............................ 3500.00
Transportation Costs .....................................  5528.40
Installation Costs .......................................  4500.00
Motors, wiring, line shaft, pulleys .....................  700.00
Consular Vise , ijfib  of invoice value ...................   560.44

- 17



xi. treatment costs.
Costs for mining ore were taken from Semi-annual Report June 30, 

1921, and include total costs for mining,development and tramming to mill# 
Averages for the first eleven months of 1921 were taken in figur

ing costs for slime transportation and also all mill operating costs.
fo Extraction and consumption of chemicals were taken from results

obtained in tests.
For value of slimes, the averagE value for the months, September 

to November, inclusive, were taken. These, only, were taken, because 
previous to September, slimes were taken from upper cut of the slime 
pit, which was of different material and higher grade.

Value of Contabria ore was taken from report on ore broken in 
stopes and represents an average of 35,000 tons.

Treatment costs calculated on a 100 ton plant, treating 50 tons
Contabria ore and 50 tons of slimes. Sucres.

Per ton -- 50 tons.
I'ining Costs ......................... ...... 10.19 509.50"
Crushing, grinding and classification ........  .794 39.70
Slime Transportation

Supplies .....................   054 2.70
Labor .....................................  .205 10.25

Operation of slime mixer and preparing
slime for flotation feed .................. .204 10.20

Flotation Costs (which includes flotation
oils, thickening and filtering of con- (100 tons)
centrates by Oliver filter)..................710 71.80

hilling (exclusive of crushing, grinding
and classification' (30 tons)

kill maintenance and repair...............656 20.04
Labor ...   174 5.22

Agitation of concentrates in Pachucha agitators .123 3.69
Chemicals used for treating 30 tons concen
trates. liaClT 4 lbs. P/T  ̂ .80 .... •’........  3.20 96.00
l.echanical loss ITaCl! in tails 5 lbs.1 £0..... .40 12.00
RaOH - 5 lbs. C .24 ........................  I*20 36.00
CaO - 2 lbs. C .025 .......................  *05 ____ 1«50Total costs .......  818.60
2.05 sucres = $1.00 11 " .......  $ 399.27
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XII. VALUES RECOVERED . . J . i L  * V
Per ton

Value Broken Ore Au~-10.75
Ag = z ] z i

Value lost in tails in concentrating
50 tons Contabria Ore au

Ag

50 tons.
527.50
150.50

37.24
13.77

Value of concentrates- Au = 537.50 37.24 500.26
- Ag = 160.50 - 13.77 ......  146.73

V Extraction by cyaniding concentrates(taken from tests) 
Au AgSample 4 2- 77.27 45.77

’’ J 5  - 91.45 38.63
Average- 84.33 41.20

Value recovered in cyaniding'concentrates from Contabria ore;
Au = 500.26 x.3455 ............. 421.87 ‘
Ag = 146.74 x.412 .............. 60.45

Total ..............482.32
Value recovered (Accumulated Slimes)

Value of accumulated slimes - Au - 2.71
r r, - *1 oo

50 tons. 
~ “ 0_ 

61.50
Value

the
lost in tails in concentrating 
accumulated slimes - Aur 21.43

Value of concentrates Au - 155.50 - 21.45 ......  114.07
AS - 51.50 - 9.22 .......  52.28

,j Extraction obtained 
accumulated slimes-

by cyaniding
Au = 90^
Ag = 40,1

concentrates from

Value recovered in cyaniding concentrates from the accumulated
slimes.

Au = 114.07 x.90 .......  102.66
Ag = 52.28 x.40 .......  21.31

Total 123.97



£

Total value extracted from Contabria Ore and slices:
482.32 plus 123.97 ................ 606.29

Total profit per day: 606.29 - 399.27 .............. 207.01
From the above, it appears that the installation of the plant 

would be advisable .

Sill. TRAFSPORTATICF COSTS.
In order to obtain an idea on the transportation costs 

meat, the transportation costs of the flotation equipment 
filtering equipment, are itemized as an example:

of equip- 
blower and

Flotation Equipment, Salt Lake to San Francisco ........... $155.66
" TI , San Francisco to Puerto Foliar

12,275 lbs. at $15.00 P/T .......  110.39
31ower, Connersville , Ind . to Few York City ...............  27.45
Blower, Few York City to Puerto Bolivar,5490 lbs.at $12 p/T 32.94
Oliver Filter « Accessories, San Francisco to Puerto

Bolivar, 13,070 lbs. at $18.00 P/T ..................  117.65
Puerto Bolivar to Santa Rosa on River Steamer

50,835 lbs. at .256 per 100 lbs......................  78.94
Yule -back Transpor tatior. Santa Rosa to I.'inn s

r~ r\ %J\J C Cl ft } «w' 1JO lbs. at "1.28 per ICO lbs.
It is se en thiat it costs almost as much to tra:

the last AVZ trtj miles on mule-back as it doe s for the
the Stat os.

Owiir- to t lie high cost of transportation , bulk;

avoided. -ror e :ample , concrete is ve ry expensive

avoided as :much as po ssible .
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The followirg is the cost ct£ cerent:
Yalue of 1 hbl. cement in los Angele s ,Calif....... $4.04
Cost of freight,los Angeles to Puerto Bolivar $10.50 P/T. .. .$1,995 

" n it puerto Bolivar to Santa Bosa, per hhl............. 973
Taile-back haul, Santa Bosa to nines ........................  4.854

7 p rr, p
Total cost of cement is $11,872, or Elmos

original cost of the cement.
three tine s the

BIT. LABOB.
It is thought by many that owing to the fact that the labor is much 

cheaper in Ecuador than in the States, that the labor costs would be 
much less. This is not found to be true. The labor per man is cheaper; 
but, due to the fact that the natives do so much-less ’work per day than 
an American, the labor costs figure out about the same. It is only 
after eight or ten years of training that they become efficient workers, 
and even then, they cannot be compared vita American labor.

TTY. APIZELIZ. B10TATI0E TESTS:
T2ie foil owin'" is a c omnleie loc of c.Ijl costs jTQ v i ou.s>lj mac-.e Dy o-.e 

writer with a view of finding a successful method to treat the Contabria

ore and base slimes:
TEST 1T0. 1 .

OBJECT: To determine the oil or mixture of oils most suited ror flota
tion tests on base slimes taken from oln ^aili ags pole.

Screen analysis of heads U  200 —  21dj
(- 200 -- 79,1

( Au. 4.03 Au. at 20-67 
( Ag. 2.28 Ag. at .50Yalue Beads



IPCTiIODp charge was put into the flotation machine, while running
up to speed, and wioh air already turned on. Extra water was added to 
maue up j-or waoer overflowing with, froth. Each test was run under the 
saros conditions as nearly as possible, with regard to speed of machine, 
time , etc.

The following oils or mixtures were used:
Pine Oil
Ilixture $1 Crude Oil 40 fo

Creoline ■ 40,1
Pine Oil 20,1

hixtur e A 2 Blacl: Car Oil 40;1
Creoline 40,1
Pine Oil 20,5

Eixture -f-5 Black Car 
Turp ent ire 
Pine Oil

Oil 40,1 
40,1 
20l

Derived Data
Ore Grans 1950 Oil Assay of Tails o extraction Total

Au. Ag. iv, if *o • T?~ ̂

Pater cc 15500 Pine Oil 1.65 1.04 55.0 54.4 57.5
Oil 5cc i:ix.#2 1.45 .57 54.0 85.7 71.1
Speed RPLr 990 ” 1.24 .40 69.2 62.4 74.0
Tim I'inutes 7 ICix.-yl 1.05 .60 74.2 75.7 74.2TT 1.24 • if 69.2 84.6 74.8

Idix.tfS £.48 .51 55.5 77.6 r.cr pt-f t— •
Tl 1.86 A • r  r, rj o u • t nr— *“on . D

COrciUSIOPO: 7 minutes was found to be more t ire than neeessr■ry for

test as froth was cominr ove:r clean before t’i e en d of period . By re-

due in g the amount of air, it night have been found that a longer period 
of agitation would be needed, giving cleaner concentrates as not so >:uc: 
3USSW TJOuia Do oroupht up with the coaecutrr tes < «  to the core widen) 
agitation.

Accfordi:qg to data fixture # 1 gnve the best results with an average 

total extraction of 74.5p far m e  u..o
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O 1/

TEST Ho. 2

OBJECT: To determine the oil or mixture of oils most suited for flota
tion tests on Cantabria Ore.
EETECL: The ore was crushed in "lodge" crusher, at assay office, to 
l/2" then Liirough the disc-crusher to IS mesh, then through experimental
tuoe-mill uo 79 -20^ nesh^ The experimental mill was connected for con
tinuous grinding, Discharge from tube-mill was diluted to about 121 by 
weight of dry slimes then air-lifted to cone-classifier. Overflow from 
classifier flowed into settlingtank, and underflow returned to mill. 
Eaterial flawing into settling-tank settled sufficiently so that clear
overflow was returned to mill for re-use.

( An. ^5.59 Au. at 20.67
{ As

Assay of heads
AS. 1.57 

Oils used; - Ilix. 'l of Ex. pi
1 followed by turpentine.

—O • .50

. IX

Ore grams
r'ater 
il
upeed

'  • -I ■n 1  - . i 6  . . l i i  *

1900 Lix.yl
16500

’’ariable Ice
1540 1 1/2cc

7 2cc

______________ Derived pat a .________. _
Assay of Tails -'o Extraction TotalTx, 

Au. Ag. ' Au.______ Eg.
3.10 
1.65 
1.05

r\  o  

O r-*
.17

44.5
70.5
81.6

47 .a
84.1
89.2

/ r- o

75.4
85.2

On examination lcc of oil was seen to be no u sunicient ror pood
results, so tails from previous test using lcc were restituted with
3/4cc of turpentine and results recorded.

( Au. 1.65 i  Ex. ^u. 70.5Yaiue tails J ^ ^ 2 6  ^  w i i  Total Ex. 75.5

Eixture #4 composed of the following oils was tried as a comparison

(Stockholm oil of tar 
(Creoline 
(pine Oil

40 r 
40, j 
20 fo

with Eixture pi. 
Eixture y4



Ore Grams
Wat er 
Oil

Speed

1900
16500 
3 cc t 50 
drops
e2so4

3 cc t 50
drops
h 2 s o4

Oil

i:ix.#i

______ Derived Data
~Assay~olHFaiTs Extraction TotalAu. Ag. "Au. ~T&7~ Ex.

.83 .15 85.2 90.4 87.6

Kix.#4 .62 .095 88.9 94.0 90.0
OCPCITJSIOES; In first tests, at least two nore tests should "be run 
increasing the amount of oil (Eix. yi) as it appears that the maximum 
extraction had not heen reached. Also comparative tests to show whether 
the Hp SCiA added in lest tests was an improvement or merely due to the 
extra amount of oil. The Eg S04 was added to neutralize the snail amount 
of lime used for settling purposes. The solution in pulp titrated neutral 
before adding the acid .

Idixture A4 appears to be the best mixture of oils so far used.

TEST Do. 5 ..
03JECT: To decide whether Sulphuric Acid was an aid to good extraction
as was left undecided from Ex. :?2 and at the sane time try out some new

♦mixtures of oils.
The folio ring mixtures were tried;

(Stockholm oil of tar 20 parts
Hix. A6(Turpentine 10 "

(Creoline 10 "
(Pine Oil 3 "

(Castor Oil (mineral) 40$
Idix. y7(0reoline 40$

(line Oil 20$
(Castor Oil (mineral) 2 parts

“t ITI!ix. Agfcreoline 1  " 
T  TT(Tina Oil 1

- 24



MET :01>. Sa^e as for Ex. yl except that the duplicate test in each caBe

mixtures # 6 and 9 but with fixture # 7 the extraction was less in using 
the acid than it was without it. ^'ith the above results, and with the 
results of the last two tests of Ex. #3, it is safe to say that the im
provement in extraction, if any, would not warrant the extra expense of 
using it; and the extra, cost of lime for neutralizing concentrates before 
cyaniding.
- The oils used in this experiment did not appear to be an improvement
over some of the oils used before. Mix. #7 would be a cheai oil to use 
and with proper regulation could no doubt be made to give as good results 

Creosote could ;robably replace creoline in the mixtures of oils used 
eo far.
CAEC.'EATIOHS OIJ FLOTATION COPPEDTRATIOF C0KTA3EIA ORE, SAIMLK # 1:____ _

Unfortunately the sample for these calculations was not of sufficient

w^s run with acid, (50 drops E2 S04)
Ore Grams 1950 Oil

Used value TailsDerived DataB % ExtrscWater 15500
Oil 4 cc Mix.#6
Water
OilSpeed

16500 
4 cc *45 8 6 7 9 8 9 7 2  87.4

235 92.1 89.8 91.6
180 89.4 92.1 90.0Air Pressure 1/2# Mix.#7

1340+H2S0^

Feed 84f0-200 Mesh t H2S04 
COECIUSIOES: The acid seemed

20 % S 0 4  1.03 .175 86.9 92.4 88.1
- 4 T r  1 . 0  * 1 0 / 1  r v  r>  ~  ------ ~  _  .1.24 .360 84.2 83.3 84’.0

besh t H2S04 .83 .330 89.4 85.5 88.6
The acid seemed to improve the extraction in the case of

size for exhaustive tests such as were run on the more base sample ^2, 
’out sufficient were run to justify in saying that an equally good ex
traction can be gotten under the same conditions.



Velue of Tails, Per Ton

Value 3.5 Tons Tails

Total Value Lost 
Value of 4.5 Tons ore

-( 9.10 Au
( 2.42 Ag

- ( .90 Au
( .22 Ag

-( 3.15 Au
( .77 A -M

- 3.92
-(40.95 Au.
(10.89 A £ . ■°*o •

( Au. at 20.67 
( Ag. at .50

Total
to in ore saved

51.84
51.84 - 3.92 x 100

51781
Value of concentrates -- 51.84 - 3.92 = 47.92
Results obtained from assay on concentrates
Value Au. -- 39.28, Ag. -- 9.31, Total $ 48.59 

(\7hich checks with, calculated value of £47.92
CALCULATIONS ON FLOTATION CONCENTRATION C0NTA3RIA ORS, SANPLE -g 2

Concentration 3 into 1.

. 50

Treating 3 tons ore -f 1 Ton concent
( 2 Tons tails

Original Value of Ore -(
(
7.86 Au. Au
0 ?Q £.=" A O'—' * • --*-o

Value of Tails -( . CO CO 6 •

( .18 Tig.
Total rroT
Value 2 tons tails -( 1.86 Au.

( .56 Ag.
Total Value Lost 2722

Total Value 3 tons ore 
Total

in ore saved 30.42

-(23.58 AU. 
( 6.8 4 Ag. 
30712"

2.22 x 100
“30742

Value of concentrates 30.42 2.22 28.20



Total Value.

Assays taken from concentrates;

25.13 
27.07.
28.31 
25.59

"kick checks closely with calculated value of £28.20
12TF; It will "be noted that tail assays lower in value were reported 
in experiments made on Sample #2 hut a value was taken such as was 
thought that could he duplicated in practice. Also a concentrate of 
total value of ''65.06 was obtained from sample ~1, hut the value taken 
was also such as could he duplicated in practice and still retain the 
extraction given.

t est :;o. 4 ,
OBJECT; To determine the possibility of concentrating Contabrie ore 
and then cyaniding the concentrates.
TETVOh; Ore from sample #2 was ground to 84^ - 200 mesh in experimental 
tube-mi11.

Assay value of heads - Au. 7.85 Ag. 2.2S Ag. at .50
The ore was then concentrated in the Pones Experimental Flotation

L'achine usinm Fix. §  10 for the Flotation oil.
Fix. # 10 (Stockholm Oil of Tar 1 part

(Creoline 1 part
(Fine Oil 1 part

The oil was added in three parts at the rate o^ o lbs. oil per ^on
of ore and 1 l/2 lbs. H2 SO^ per ton added before agitation. One lb. oil 
per ton of ore being added each treatment. After agitating ±or another 
three minutes the 2nd. lb. per ton was added and the pulp agitated for 
another three minutes. The concentrates from the first two treatments

The 3rd lb. of oil per ton was then added 
-27-

Au. Ag.
18.85 6.28
19.85 7.22
21.09 7.2218.81 6.78

were saved as cleaned product



I

ana the pulp agitated until clean froth came over which was about another 
three minutes. The concentrates from the 3rd treatment was saved as 
middlings and added to the following charge:

The charge consisted of about 3900 grams of ore and about 280 grams 
of middlings, diluted to about 4 parts by weight a_ water to one of 
dry slime.

A sample ox tailings was taken of each charge, and this was dipped 
into a bucket, and used as a composite sample for the day's run.

tails 1st day's run
" 2nd T’ TT

Au. 1.03
" .87

A cr» -̂ o • TT .14
.13

Average .95 .135
concentrates 1st day' 

• " 2nd "
s run Au.TT TT 15.30 

1 .u 4
Ag. 3.64 
" 3.27

Average 14.57 3.45
i l i n i  i: rt> Treatment of concentrates;

Concentrates from flotation machine were de-watered several times by 
nixin- them thoroughly and allowing concentrates to settle, then decant- 
ing the water. This was done with the idea of getting rid of consider
able of the oil. The concentrates were then agitated violently with air 
in alkaline solution titrating 2.2 lbs. CaO per ton. Tne froth formed 
was collected and rebroken up with water, allowed to settle anc icuuined 
to original charge. This preliminary agitation was done so as to reduce 
the amount lost in froth during the cyanide treatment.

The concentrates were then put in Thcperiaental Tachuca Agitator <̂ nd 
commenced a -itating with line solution titrating 1.6 I d s . CaO pf r toh. 
Tachuca agitation started at 1 T.h. Oct. 2c.

Oct. 29 nitrated at 7 A.” .
i p .i:.

.7 CaO per Ton.
TT H  TT



,r c

CYAHH2IG: Started cyaniding at 2;30 P.K. Oct. 29 in EaCE solution
titrating 4.0 KCE per ton. Alkalinity brought up to 1.2 CaO per ton.

Oct. 30- 9.A.!!. Alkalinity - .6 CaO per ton.
E&CE -2.6 KCE ” "Alkalinity brought up to 2.8 :lbs.

Oct. 31- 8 A .11. ( 2.4 lbs
( •2.5 TT

3 p .k . ( 2.4 i f

( l.S ?T

E&CE brought up to 2 lbs . KCE P /P ~ "
Eov. 1 - 8 a .::. ( 1.8 CaO

( 1.3 - ~~f K-'i

Eov. 2 - 2:50 r.i:. ( 1.7 CaO
( 1.4 rt "r

____ '  -L.

EaOE increased to 1.6 KCE per ton
Agitator stoyped at 2: 30 -  • -  -  • Eov

To y . 3 - ^ *P T"
±  • ( 1.4 CaO/l 1.4 KCE

A sample -.7as taken eaieh day at
and the same assayed for gold and

The following results were obti

Origins 1 Concentre tes
£ days ag it at ion
ry •» '1 H

5 :T rj

Prom the above it a . piears 'that

KCE P/f
CaOr,*“t “>T "T1 / rn

.K j  ’i .

r/r

~ / / “*t / m

Solution titrated

after the 2nd days agitation

Cold
14.57 
3.31
2.48 
l.o 5 
1.65

Silver
3.45
1.84
1.77
1.74
1.74

Pifures on cyanic; e consumption, etc., v.ill oe Oc.sed on 4 da„. d^itc tion. 

bPR IVIED lb TA: Concentration 2 into 1
Value 9 tons ore -- 15.72 Au*T i ton conci.-- 14.57 "!T i ” tails -- .95 ”
Saved in Cyaniding- 14.57 - 

3.45 -

4.56 ag. 
3.45 "
. 135”

Total 20.28
” 18.02 Tt 1.085

12.92 Au. 
1.71 n

2-9



(Total value Au. lost in 2 tons ore = 1.65 t .95 ~ 2 60
- 1.50 per ton.

Total value Ag. lost in 2 tons ore = 1.71 ♦ .135 _ 1.945
B 1.845 B .92 per ton.

T “~
Extraction ox Au. in concentrating and cyanid ing- 7.86-1 30 xlOO 

. 83.4;? .
fo Extraction of A_g. = 2.28 - .92

• £ fj O x 100 = 59.6^

Total extraction = 10.14 - 2.22 x 100 
10.14

= 78.i;C

Specific Gravity of concentrates calculated as follows;
(1) Eeight ox bottle 39.4 Grams

• (2) •T " " + h 2 0 169.2 "
(3) -? " " + Gone 72.7
(4) *r !r + ,r + h 2o 192.9 "

Subtract (1) from (3) to get weight of cone.72.7 - 3S.4
" (4) from this to get wt. of water displaced 202.5-192.9= 9.6 n

Divide v;t. of cone, by wt. of water displaced to get Sp. Gr.
33.5 j. 9.6 = 3.45 Sp. Gr.

let p equal percentage of dry material 
? ,T density of pulp = 1.38
S " specific gravity of cone. = 3.45

T) 100 S (r-13 - 100 (138 - 1) 3.43
~ T T s-I3  " T3P~~(3.43 -■'IT

= 39.1

Let q equal percentage of solution in charge of pulp, 
q = 100 - 39.1 ~ = 60;9

To calculate total cyanide consumed:
Oct. 29- 2;30 E»E. to Oct. 31- 5.P.E. = 4.0 - 1.3 =2.2 by titration. 
Oct. 31- 3.?.::. to I;0v . 2-2:30 7.11. = 2  - 1.4 =,6 by titration.
2 .2 ; . 6
trates.

.8 2.8 x 60.9 =4 .56 lbs.ECU per T coneen- 
59.1

4.56 = 2.18 lbs. ECU per Ton of ore treated.
2~~
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Th.e lime leouireo cannot be calculated accurately due to the method 
followed, will approximate 2,025 lbs, CaO per Ton. Qn the basis of 
lime used 36$ CaO = 2.025 - 5.63 lbs # liae per ton>

• Ob
Iiuch CaO was saved due to the water washes given the concentrates.
COSOLUSICES; Eo re-agents were added in Cyanidation except lime and 
sodium cyanide. The solution was not changed during treatment. It .is
probable that if lead acetate had been added during treatment a higher 
extraction of the silver would have resulted. It is also probable that 
if the solution had heen built up to a little higher strength, say 15$
SCI, at the end of the 2nd days agitation and kept up to this strength, 
a higher extraction in gold and silver would hs ve resulted. The pro
tective alkali was increased too much at the end of the first days 
agitation with cyanide. A low alkalinity such as will test from .2 to 
.5 lbs. CaO per Ton in sulphide ores, results in less sulphur in solution, 
and a more rapid solution of the gold .

If the concentrates from the first treatment had been saved insterd 
of from the first two, a much cleaner concentrate would have resulted.
Ike concentrates from each agitation wi'cn tne flotation macninu .'ore

.vec one oi txin cnarges. were filtered, drier- and weighed

separately and the following results noted;
'■eight Value Au.

1st treatment 2nd - "
3rd- n

533 grams 
310 "282 "

24.81
7.44
4.13

Value Ag.
8.73
3.40
1.50

. . . 4- 4"-,p r> oneertr&tes iron the & no o r e a l —from the above it is seen tnat one eonotnirtues
. _ . _ . f-pctvient es they were of noaent should have gone as raoc.^ings x0x r

better grade than the heads.
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TEST, Bo. 5 .
OBJECT: To determine whether a greater concentration than three into 
one of* Contahria ore, sample could be effected, or whether the ore 
is too base for a greater concentration.
ICE1H0D; Tne concentrates, heads and tails from a previous experiment
were tested for copper, iron, zinc, lead and sulphur to determine the
Sulphides. Derived Data:

Concentrates head s Tails
Value Au. 18.61 7 .82 .83
Os. Ag. 11.28 4.56 .36
b Insolubles 
" Copper 
n Iron 
" line 
" lead 
" Sulphur 
TJno et ermine d

19.18 
2.59 

17.83 
16.08 
15.11 
24.51 
6.70

58.45 
.87

11.45 
7.77 
6.42

11.45 
3.59

91.33
Trace

3.84
1.34
.90

1.16
1.41

^rom the. above it is seen that a concentration greater than three 
into one would not be possible without a selective action for gold and 
silver. The aloov- figures show a concentration of approximately 2.6 
into 1 and to increase the concentration much more would reduce the 
insolubles to r prohibitive amount, and increase the values lost in tne 
tails . The heads from sa i le ~2 are at least ^0, ■ sulpnides.

The coneontrt tion of three into one cannot oe accomplished v«iLhout 
retreating of a part of tne concentrates as middlings, as n i x  oe snown 
frora the following results obtained from equal caarges ox ere. x.ach
charge receiving three treatments.

L'ix. ;f9. Gone, collected from first two treatments separately.
1st and 2nd treatment.

"t. Cone. 
558 
767

Value Au. Oz. Ag. 
21.07 14.44
15.30 11.06

Sra treatment.
7.03_S2. 3.24222
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iiix. „ 10 Cone, collected iron each treatment separately 
Taken from Text Ho. 4. Wt. Cone. y.alue Au.
1st treatment 
2nd "
3rd "

353
510
282

24.81
7.44
4.13

Oz. Ag.
17.46
6.80
3.00

Liddlings taken from a compiled sample were taken and run through 
flotation machine vitnout the addition of oil, and the cleaned concen
trates collected, and also a sample taken of the tails. The following
results were ootained;

fiddlings Cleaned Cone. T;: ils
Value Au 8.27 T r  r* q rr7̂ f i r * 6.24 10.60 .76

^rom the above it is seen that fully the last half of the concen
trates could he returned for retreatnent without materially lowering 
the grade of the concentrates of the first half, or increasing the 
value of the tails.

TEST ho. 6.
CGJECT: To obtain relative results between cyaniding Contahria ore and
cyanic in- onlv the concentrates thereof.
kflf0~ : A c .r.rge of concentrates was made uy from concentrates collected 
from previous tests. The concentrates were first washed with a strong 
soultion of caustic soda to remove the oil. Tney wore turn allowed to 
settle and the solution drained to remove the surplus alkalinity, '"ater 
was then acid ed to bring the specific gravity of pulp ».o 1 .*±18, and 
charge put into agitator. Cyanide was then added.

For the Contahria ore a charge was made uj j.rom Sample „-2, up.O-r.- 
1.332. Tois was agitated in alkaline solution ±or five days '■ ithout 
cyanide to remove the latent acidity. At the end ox the ixitn day there 
were still substances in the ore, possibly sulphates of iron, wnich oe- 
composed the lime. Cyanide was then added.
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In the process of washing and decanting the concentrates were in 
alkaline solution for fully as long as the Contahria ore though not 
i *fc o d. •
Both concentrates and ore were treated in cyanide solution for a 

period of five days.
Dervied lata;

Columns (A) - Average strength of cyanide solution for each day 
of agitation in terms of ACT per ton.

Columns (3)- Average strength of alkalinity for each day of 
agitation in terms of CaO per ton.

Columns ( C ) ~ Consunption of cyanide for each day of agitation 
in terms of ECU per ton.

Columns (3)- Consumption of alkali for each day of agitation 
in terms of CaO per ton.

A 3 C I)
Day Cone. Ore Cone,, Ore. Cone. Ore Cone. Ore.
1st 2.65 3.35 2.562 2.805 1.40 2.70 1.507 .330
2nd 3.60 4.75 . 60S 1.815 1.10 2.90 .000 .330
3rd 3.25 3.80 .452 1.320 1.10 2.75 .000 .165
4th 2.95 3.10 .452 .990 1.05 2.65 .151 .165
5th- 2.65 2.55 .452 .825 .90 2.60 .302 .000
Ave, 3.02 3.51 .904 1.551 1.09 2.72 .392 .198
Total 4.521 7.755 1.960 .990
Days Value Value Extraction .Extraction Total
Akita- Cone. Ore Cone . Ore Extraction
tion A n . A V. Au. Aft. Au. AC. Au. Ag. Cone. Ore
Original 22.33 5. 78 7 .86 2.28
Value
2 5.38 rjo •72 75.9 52.6
3 2.89 3. 59 no assay 87.1 37.9 76.9
4 2.48 2. 91 2. 07 1.04 88.8 49.6 76.1 54.0 80.8 69.3
5 2.48 2. 70 2. 07 .87 88.8 53.3 76.1 63.2 81.5 71.0

0013CEUSIO3S: vrom t ii e ahove it appears that there is no dissolving of

S°h' after 4 day's agitation and only slightly in the silver which con'

forms with results in cyaniaing of TEST 30. 4.



On the basis of lour days agitation we have a cyanide consumption of 
4.069 for the concentrates and 6.930 for the ore.

The concentrates show a concentration of 3 into one. Cyanide con
sumed per ton of ore in cyanidlng concentrates = m 1 ^56
Its. per ton as against 6.930 for the cyanicing of the ore without con
centration.

A greater consumption of cyanic e for the treatment of the ore may 
have been partly due to the fact that the solution in the treatment of 
the ore was not changed after the five days agitation with the line solu
tion. To obtain more nearly relative results the agitator should have 
teen stopped and the solution dece.nted before the cyanide was added. By 
so doing the agitator could have been started again with a solution 
titrating about the same in alkalinity as that of the concentrates.

The cyanide consumption for the 2nd day’s agitation was probably 
higher than it should have been in the case oi the or e, due lo a much

cyanide oi the ore fell belo

was much greater fc
much the greatest

r e n u? e d more, a no ■:
instead of merely

lo cyanide was ad6 e

It is also seer

OBJECT; To note result of cyaniding concentrates 

£ more dilute pulp, a more violent agitation , an

es from Conttbria ore using 

and a low strength cyanide

solution 35 -



METHOD: A charge of concentrates collected from previous experiments 
were washed in alkaline solution containing caustic soda, to "break up 
the froth, and to give the concentrates a preliminary wash, the same as 
for Test #6. The concentrates were then put into agitator and agitated 
for five hours previous to adding the cyanide. Cyanide strength was in
creased the 2nd day the same as in Test Ho. 6. At the end of the . 4th day 
the agitator was emptied and tailings assayed.

Derived Data;

'9

Value of Concentrates ( Au.
( Ag.

Cyanide added Hov. 15, Z Z.Z.

- l't.85
- 4.92
Titration ( CaO - 1.0 

( ECU - 3.2
Hov. 16, K T **"•■— ». - • (CaO - 1.0 increased to (CaO - 1.0

(ZCH - 2.0 (ZCH - 2.5
Hov. 17, 3 r .i:. (CaO - 1.0

(ZCH - 2.0
Hov. 18, s.p.z. (CaO - .9

(ZCH - 1.7
Hov. 19, s r.::. (CaO - .9

(::ch - i .6
Let Column (A) equal average strength of oyenide for each day

(3) •' cyanide consumed pe ~TT

TT . (0)
ton of sol. 10r each day 
-T " ore " TT n

The alkali eoncumed for the four bays was a negligible amount, being 
only .3 lbs. per ton calculated in CaO. This was due to the thorough



Assay of heads ( Au. = 19.85
( Ag. = 4.92

" " tails ( Au. - 2.27
( A g\ = 2.95

fa Extraction Au. = 19.85 - 2.27 x 100 „„
---- I¥7F5~“  = 88 *°6

" " Ag. _ 4.92 - 2.96 x 100~  4.9~2--- = 40.0%
Total "

00101781017 :

~= o4. r 7 — 5.23 x 100 - pn n 7
245.7 7

The extra ction in gold checks very closely with that o;
Test So. 6, hut that of the silver is lower. This sho s that the cyanide 
strength was sufficiently strong for the extraction of the gold , hut for 
the dissolving of the silver, a cyanic e strength equal to that usee for 
the cyanic!ing of the ore in Test go. 6 is necessary. Such a strong solu
tion would grove uneconomical due to the high consumption of cyanide and 
£ probable fouling of the solutions.

The hiwher consumption of cyanide noted in this experiment over that 
obtained for the concentrates of Test go. 6 was evidently due to the 
core violent agitation necessary to keep the more dilute pulp in suspen
sion.

Tesnc v/it.i some o~ o__ c oin; c;. oTL. tes s.-c. od i— at t. .e . outline capacity 
increased very rapidly on diluting the pulp below a Sp. or. 0 2 x .40. The 
most satisfactory Sp. Gr. rill probably prove to be between 1.40 and 1.45.

TT.TT TO. S.
CxJECTj To determine the oils wo st suite a _or ilotat ion concentration 
of accumulated slimes of lower 1 one .
7E?”0' • Same as for Test. go. 1 except that oix was f.cc-cd in three parts, 
&t intervals of about 3 minutes each.
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Mix. # 16 ( Stockholm oil of tar 
( Creoline
( Turpentine 
( Mine Cil

4 parts

Mix.#17 ( Stockholm oil of tar 4 TT

( Creoline 2
TT

( kerosene 1
!T

( line Oil 1 TT

Mix. }  14 ( Black Car Oil 4 TT

( Creoline 4 TT

( line Oil 1 TT

Mix. ■;= 18 ( Crude oil
( kerosene 2 0r!.
( Creoline 2 0  ^

( Turpentine 2 0 / s

u x .  8 ( Stockholm oil of tar A  0 2 ^O O'. 3

( Kerosene 2 0 - 3

( Pine Oil 2 0 / 3

Amt. Yalue Ye
Test Oils Oil Mead s Cone
■f Used Used Au. 1-U - • 11 •
1 MiX. v;:i 5cc. *2 O'. "I «■ * «. / ± 1.34 p 9 7V.. * 1 4
2 TT TT 

TT  4

4 l/Ecc
TT

'1•
TT

TT

*T
6.20
5.38

4 " 9 TT TT TT 13. §3 5
5 ,r 14 r j5cc 3.51 1.23 7.03 4
6 " TT TT TT - 0
7 " 15 TT * f TT 16.12 12
8 TT

TT
TT

TT

TT TT TT 17.78 13
9 f T TT 1.45 16.25 7
1C " M 4 1/2cc TT TT 10.75 4
11 " 16 3c c. Tf TT 8.68 4
12 ” 17 4 l/2oc

TT

TT TT 24.81 1?
13 " -i 2.27 1.45 7 .44 4
14 " 8 TT TT TT 6 . 6 2 b
15 ’’ -t TT Tf TT 7.44 5
16 h-> C

O Tf TT TT 11.58 8
17 * TT TT 9.51 8

. 6S

value % Total
Tails Extraction Extraction.
i i  - 4 * • _ - - '4  •

•-* o  ,  0(3 . 2 0 c “l 9  w -h # o 85.1 82.4
1.03 .17 69.0 87 .3 74.2

CY, 1 c  • JlO 74.9 86.5 78.5
.53 .20 74.9 85.1 77.5
.83 .30 76.3 75.6 76.2

1.03 .33 70.7 **» T— f '(  O' « P f 71.3
1.03 .28 70.7 77.2 72.3
1.45 .25 58.7 79.7 63.7
1.03 p  q# V 70.7 n r  A(  o .  * 71.1
.83 .30 76.3 79.0 77.1
.62 .17 82.6 O ^ “JCz O # J- 84.0
.62 .19 82.6 86.7 83.6
.41 .22 81.9 84.8 83.1

r  9  * D C .21 72.7 85.5 7 7.7
P  °# .28 78.7 80.7 75.8
c  n .22 67 .8 81.9 71.5
.62 .33 72.7 77 .2 71.8



Concentrates were collecteo. from first treatment.
Of the nine mixtures Ox oils tried ^17 appears to give the "best re

sults as a gooa grade ox concentrates were obtained with very low Value 
in t si Is .

TEST Ko. 9.
OBJECT: To work out a probable flow-sheet and to determine'value of
concentrates and tails in the different parts of circuit.
117-1X1 : The flow-sheets showh in the attached blue print were duplicated 
as nearly as possible by saving concentrates and tails from each test 
and retreating them according to the cesired flow-sheet and at the sane 
time saving samples of each test for assays. Samples were taken over a 
period of several days and averages taken to obtain the assay values 
shown on the blue print. The concentrates '.'ere collected and will be 
used for future experi ents on cyaniding of concentrates.

For example, to duplicate flowsheet A of blue print two charges of 
slimes ''ere run through experimental flotation machine, giving the slimes 
three treatments of 5 minutes each. The concentrates from the first 
treatment air from the seconc anc thirc treatments collected separately . 
The concentrates from the second and third treatments were retreated wiLa- 
out the addition of extra oil, representing tne mic-a. m g  cell am cue 
concentrates collected mixed with the concentrates»oi tne xirst treatment 
eat the entire lot recleaned. The resulting concentrates would represent 
the fine i produo t . The tailings from the re-treating of the concentrates 
were mixed equally with the feed for the following two charges anc. tne 
procedure repeated several times.

Calculrtions the basis of the Hot-sheet A to oeternlne what the 
tellies of concentrates shouli he for slinoo asatyinc W -00 and

- 59
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Value of leads Au. = 2 . 5 7
* n ta ils  " -  .51
" saved per ton -  1.76'

Tons slime required to produce 1 ton concentrates:: 910 = 5 17
U T o

Extraction Au.= 2,27 - .51 x 100 = 77,7̂
2.27

(A) Value of Heads Au. = 2.70
'T ,T tails " = 2.70 x (1 - .777)
’’ saved per ton - 2.70 - .50 r 2.10 .60

Calculated value of concentrates obtained) =2.10 x 5.17-*:10.1
(3) Va 1 uc 0 f H e a d s Au. _ 3.00

n tails ’’ - 3.00 x (1 - .777) = .67
” saved per ton - 3.0C - .67 = 2.33

Calcult ted value of conoentrates - O—  ̂•33 x 5.1 = v
(0) Value of Heads Au. 3.30

rT tails " 'Z. 3.30 x (1 - .777) = .74
" saved per ton 3.50 - .74 = 2.56

Calculated value of concentrates = 2.56 x 5.17 = 15.24

I T T  Ho. 10.
OBJECT: To deter:line the amount of cyanide and lime consumed, and ex
traction obtained in the direct cyaniding of the accumulated slime.
(These data to ho used for comparative results in later concentrating 
and cu r nit in-- tests).
IT TEC" : Three samples of aline were t a Iren; two 
(the last) from the more base upper slime pile. 
up; line and cyanide added with no preliminary 

Derived data: Sample ;pl. 2p. Gr. of charge 
slime = 2.60.

from the lower, and one 
The charges were made 

treatment given. 
r 1.308 Sp. Gr. of

Dry Slimes = 37.93 
\o Solution = 62.07

Titrations on starting agitator (ECS 1 2.4 # 
- (CaO = 1.1

per T
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Titrations after 48 hrs. agitation r - 1.4 *
(CaO = 0.5

KCK consumed per ton Sol.= 2.0 lbs.

CaO " 
CaO n

n ,T dry slines r ^»0 ^ 62.07
37 .93

n n sol. r .6 lbs.

= 3.27 lbs.

" " dry slimes = ,6 x 62.07 _ qq
37.93

Value of beads { “u * “( Ag. - 1.33

Value of tails after 48 brsj a citation^ ~'u * "
(M .65

79

% Extraction Au. = 4.7v - .41 x  100 b 86.302.79
' ’'^traction Ag. a 1.33 - . c5 x 100 = 51.121.33
Total "Extraction = ” l.Oo . IOC = 74.27 £4.12
Sample }  2: 3p. Or. of charge ~ 1.275

^ Pry Slimes = 35.05
■I Solution = 64.9 5

(ECU r; 2.4 v
Titrations on starting agitator (OaO = 1.5

” after 48 brs. agitation (eg r = 1.0(Or 0 = 1.1
lief consumed per ton sol. =1.4
’) •» ■* ’’ cry slimes _ 1.4 64.9o -

35 .05
CaO ■' '' ■' Solution = .4•r •• •: " drv slicSS = • 4 64.9: _

85 . 05

2.594 lb£

.741 lbs

Value of beads ( Au. = £1.86 
( Ag. = 1.20

Value of tails after 48 brs. agiti. tion ( Au. - 
( j iS • “

,j Extra c 1 1.86 - .10 .. 100 = 94.62jion fid.* — 1.66
", Ag. = 1.20 - .58 7  

~~ 1.20
100 - 51.66

3.06 - .68 y 100 = 77.77$Total •n 3.06 41 -
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Sample # 3 : (Base Slimes) Sp. Sr, of Charge = 1.294
fo Slimes - 35.96 
fo Solution = 64.04

- Titrations on starting agitator ( ECU - 3.5#
( CaO = 2.7

n after 48 hrs. agitation (KQH = l.i(CaO = 2.2
KCH consumed per ton sol. = 2.4 lbs.

fT TT TT ,r dry slimes -
CaO TT TT

■' sol. =  .5 lbs
M TT ’’ dry slimes =  *5

Value of he ad s ( Au. =  f 2.07 
( Ag. =  1.06

Value 0 f tails after 48 hrs. agita

35.^6

55.96

4.24 lbs.

59 Ids.

( A .21
( -f .51

■? Extraction Au. = g .Q7 -<21 xlO0 „ g9.85
2.07

E Extraction Ag. = _ ->-P_6_ *51 nn  _ 51.331.06 x xuu
Total Extraction = 5.15 - .72 x ICO _ 77.00;?

5.13
COSCIITSIOE : T..e cyan it’ e consumption for the treatment of the accumulated 
slime of lower pile (samples f l£b 2) check very closely with previous 
mill tests, which gave v- cyanide, consivg tion of approximately three lbs.
per ton of dry elime . for sample 5 of this test the cyanide consumption 
is much la. er than in previous mill tests on the base slime, prooab_; cue 
to the varied amount of oxidised material on tne dixxert nt parts ox .he jmle

T To. 11.
D3£ECT: To determine the consumption of cyanide t no. lime and extraction 
obta ined in cyanic ing the concentrates from accumulated slime.
'ffeOL: Concentrates were agitated in an alkaline solution, titra ting 3 
lbs. CaO per ton for five hours, then ECU was added. > A solution of high
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cyanide strength was used at the beginning of agitation without building 
it up in strength during treatment and no change of solution was made
during agitation.

Derived data:
$ Dry Concentrate - 27.88 
% Solution ' = 72.12

Titrations ECU ‘ECU
Tate
tec.

KCJJ!L
CaO-4 Consumed 

r/T Sol.
Consumed 
P/T Cone

T 3.5“ 1.7
9 £.1 1.6 1.4,;- 3.61'-
10 1.5 1.6 . 6 1.55
11 1.2 1.6 ry .77

Total 2.3 rr.Po
1i --*o • Calculated at .50)

g ,

Yalue of heads ( fU * " * 6.62( Ag. = 4.61

Value Tails Extraction

i > » i 1 * P* Att. i O' - - o  • Tote
6,62 / /•* *■> <1 . Ol

.62 3 .03 90.72 32 . £5 67.50

.31 2.89 95.32 37.31 71 .50

.21 2.67 96.85 42.08 74.35

Cyanide consumption for the first two days agitation was 5.16 lbs.per 
ton of dry concentrate. The percent extraction for the third days agita
tion was not sufficient to offset the extra consumption of cyanide.

Alkali consumption for the preliminary agitation was 3.56 lbs. Cal
culated in terms of CaO per ton and only .258 lbs. during the cysnidirg , 
or a total of 3.618 lbs. for the entire treatment. The slime used to obtain 
the concentrate for this tost corresponded very close to Sample f  2 of Test
to. lo.
OOTCLvsipy; from this test it, appears that a 
hours is sufficient to reduce almost all the 
solution titrating three pounds CaC per to::

preliminary agitation of five 
la tent acidity when an alkaline 

is used.

TEST Do. IS.
031? Cm Same as for Test Do. 11.
!pi-'0i: Concentrate agitated in alkaline solution
ton for five hours then PCD added. A low strength 
used for the first 24 hours, and then built up at 
fi&y. Do change of solution made during treatment.

titrating 3 lbs. CaO per 
cyanide solution was 

the beginning of the 2nd
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Derived data: Value Fead  ̂ Au* “ $ 7.86( Ag. ** 5.36
Sp. Gr.'of Charge e 1.250 
fo Dry Concentrates=32.0 
'f0 Solution =68.0

ECU ECU ECU
Titrations in- con- con-

Date ECU CaO creased sumed sumed Value Tails % Extraction.

14 2.1 1.8 4k
I I

P/T P/T dry 
sol. cone.
# AU  i t

r Au. <*> 
V7.86 1 V5.36

. Au. A g . IF o t a T

15 .6 1.5 2.7 1.5 3.253 2.48 4.74 68.44 11.56 45.3815 1.5 1.5 1.2 2.550 .51 3.81 93.51 28.91 67.32
17 .9 1.5 .6 1.775 .51 3.61 93.51 32.74 68.83

Cyanic e consumption for the first two days agitation was 5.603 lhs
per ton of dry concentrate.

Agitation for the third day was useless as there was no extraction in 
gold and only a small amount in silver.

Alkali consumption for the preliminary agitation was 2.55 Ihs. cal
culated in terms of CaO per ton and .637 lhs. during the cyaniding or a 
total of 3.187 lhs. for the entire treatment.
coreLFSIGF: The method used for this test die not appear to he an improve
ment over that of Test. Ho. 11 although a smaller cyanide consumption was 
noted the first day with the weaker solution, hut it was offset hy the
cyanide consumption of the second day.

TF3T Do. 13.
Cirr.CT; To determine the ratio of concentration 
the base slime from the upper pile.
12TK0L: Cut samples were taken of the slime as 
The samples were run through flotation machine 
concentrates and tails recorded. Flow sheet C 
"this test except that tails from cleaner were

and per cent extraction of

shown in attached sketch.
, and the value of heads, 
of ^est Fo. 9 was used for 

discarded.
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Derived Data:
Sample

Value
Au.

Heads
Ag.

Value
Au.

Gone. 
Ag.

Value
AU.

Tails
Ag. fo Extraction 

. Au.. Ag. Toti
1 4.76 • 1.54 7.44 3.90 2.07 .73 56.51 52.59 55.552 4.86 1.38 12.82 5.03 2.07 .61 57.41 55.79 57.053 2.48 1.44 9.10 6.00 1.03 .40 58.47 72.22 63.544 2.48 1.15 6.62 4.50 1.03 .37 58.47 67.83 61.435 2.07 1.34 6.62 4.80 .83 .44 59.90 67.16 62.75

Three samples of sand were taken from stratified layers between the 
slime and the following assays were given;

Sample ~ Value Au. Oz. Ag.
1 6.20 1.322 5.79 1.323 6.20 1.50

Concentrates show a concentration of about 3 to 1.
COHO LITE I CD; Samples §  1 & 2 show a much greater value in tails and poorer 
extraction, probably due to a considerable amount of sand being mixed with 
the slime. This sand is of a good grade in value as shorn above and could 
easily be classified out and treated with the accumulated sand.

Concentrate from this test plus an extra sample taken at a cut through 
Samples -p 2 & 3 will be used for Test Do. 14.

T'ZST Do. 14. ■
OBJECT: ' To note the effect of decanting the alkaline solution used in the
preliminary agitation before adding the cyanide.
•DHIOD; Concentrate agitated in alk; line solution ô. cu ustic soda, titra
ting 1.8 lbs. in terms of CaO per ton, for 6 hours. Agitator then emptied 
and charge diluted to 3 times its original volume and then allowed to 
settle for 17 hours. Surplus solution was then decanted an«. charge put 
hack: into agitator and DaCn added. Concentrate used in this test ,.o.s ob 
tained from concentration of the base slime (See Test Do. l a .

Derived Data; Sp. Gr. of charge - 1.223
$ Dry Concentrate e 29.15 
" Solution = 70.85

Value Heads
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Increased KC B EC E
- III79

Titrations to con- con-
Bate KCJJ CaO ICCS CaO sumed sumed . Value Tails tfo Extract ion

p /t P/T dry Au. Ag. Au. Ag. Total'
Dec. sol. cone.
21 . 1.9 2.0 10.75 6.36
n .*§ 1,7 2.2 2.0 1.4 3.402 1.24 4.62 88.46 27.35 65.7525 ■ 1 1.8 .8 1.944 1.03 3.97 90.42 37.58 70.7824 1.1 1.5 .3 .729 .83 3.73 92.27 41.51 73.34

Cyanide consumed for 48 hours agitation = 5.346 lbs. p/T.
A1haline consumed in preliminary agitation and decantation =3.645 lbs.

in terms of OaO per ton, and 1.215 lbs. during the cyanide treatment, or 
& total of 4.860 lbs. for the entire treatment.
COECEGSIOE: This test shows that the latent acidity in the concentrate was 
not entirely reduced in the preliminary treatment, because there was over 
a pound of alkali in terms of CaO consumed during the cyanide treatment.
A stronger alkali solution in the preliminary treatment would probably have 
reduced the cyanide consumption. This test also shows that the concentrate 
from the base slime should not consume more cyanide than the concentrate
from the slime of the lower pile.

TEST ho. 15.
(EJECT;Same as for Test Eo. 13.
... 7..Or ; game as xor Tost Eo. 13 r.x t __.t the pr

for 24 hours instead of 6, and thr■j* c U Cv stronger al

toth in the preliminary agitation0 in the c-„c ii

agitation was

used in this test was obtained from slime taken urom slime bin ..ov. &29.
, „ fill ; ? ipapproximate vaiue _ J'uq

Derived Lata; Sp. Gr. of charge = 1.210 
g Try Concentrate = 27.88 
'l Solution = 72.12

n T. ( Au. = 8.27Ealue Eeaos ( A~ = 4,94
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HC3 KCB
con- con-

Date KCU CaO sumed sumed Talue Tails Extraction
iy T J?/T Au. Ag. Au. Ag. TotalEov. sol. Cone.

30 3.5 2.6 8.27 4.94Dec.
1 2.6 2.5 .9 2.327
2 2.1 2.5 .5 1.293 .62 3.55 93.71 28.12 68.433 1.85 2.5 .25 .647 .62 3.40 93.71 33.18 69.56

Cyanic e consumption for two days agitation was only 3.630 pounds per
ton cif concentrate . The third days agita tion was useless as th.ere was no
extraction in gold and only a sms.ll a.nount in silver.

Calculated on the assumption that the decanted solution from the
preliminary fc c ujLon was rejected, the alkali consumption for the prelimi
nary cgitrtion and decantation was 9.312 pounds in terms of CaO per ton,
and .258 pounds for the cy anic e treatment or a total of 9.560 pounds for
the entire treatnent.
CCTCIfTKC: The net hoc used in this test reduced the cyanide consumption 
by about two pounds over the method used in Tests To. 11 & 12, "but tne 
excessive t.lh li consum 'rion would make the method prohibitive in practice. 
Also the slow settling qualities of the slime would require an excessive 
ernount of settling are a.

ff.S T  To. 16.
H T  T ' rn 'Tv .J  L1_, To note the effect of usim, excessively strong ala li solution 
of caustic soda in the preliminary agitation arc decc-iiu.hoa.
TTTTCy. charge was made up of concentrate from sli .e taken from slime bin. 
The concentrate was allowed to stand two days in strong alkaline solution 
titrating about 9 pounds CaO per ton. Surplus solution was then decanted 
tine charge put into agitator, and agitated in the alkaline solution -or 
24 hours. Agitator' was then emptied and pulp diluted witn water m  acouo 
three times its own volume. The concentrate was then allowed to settle



agitator.
Derived Data:
•% Solution in charge = 68.0 . . .  (t-n - 9 in$ Dry Concentrate = 52.0 Value neeas  ̂ 6*12

Increased KGB ECU
con- con- Value Tails fo Extraction 
sumed suaed Au. Ag. AuT Agl To! 
P/T P/T dry
sol. cone.

9.10 6.122.0 4.25 3.51 5.89
1.5 3.16 £.69 3.1£
1.2 2.55 1.03 3.0c

Total 4.7 9.96

for 24 hours and solution decanted. The charge was then put hack into

Titrations to
Date ECU GaO ECU CaO
Bee.4 2.3 2.0
K
V .5 1.7 2.0 1.7
6 .5 1.7 1.5 1.7
7 .5 1.6 68.24 49.02 6088.6^ 50.CC 73

Cyanide consumed for 46 hrs. agitation = 7.43 rounds per ton.
This test showed that too strong an alkaline solution was 

injurious. Before the end of the first days agitation in the ECU solution 
the concentrate began to change from a black to an almost buff color which 
shoved that they were undergoing decomposition, probably oxidising. The 
result was a high cyanic e consumption and low extraction. The test showed 
conclusivelv tha1 n

. 1 a■11 c - i; -S-line solution wore used to brearC up■ the froth
:es should be cyanided i:.media tely■ and not al lowed to
.ne solution for any c o nsic crab lot in e.
; repra ted with the sr: ie re suits . high eyamide con-
and low 0: rtrc.c1: ion. Als,0 the St.a.:e change oi color of

Tn is

thr concentrates w; s notea.
TETT. no. 17.

OITTCT: To determine the amount of cyanide and lire -onsumed and per cent 
extraction obtained in the cyaniding of the concentrates from the accumu
lated' slime, (u1 ; er pile' . Dart of the same sample of tno needs use a *or 
oote ining the concentrate was saved for Test, j . o  .  lr .  T.iis -/as «. one so 
in;t relative results coulc be obtained between cyaniding tne coi*ccnt-rate 
and cyaniding the slime directly.



METHOD: Concentrate was agitated in alkaline solution titrating 3.4 lbs. 
0aO per ton f°r four hours then 5CCD added. A low strength cyanide solu
tion was used for the first 24 hours, then built up at the beginning of

c+ CD second days agitation . . Do change of solution was made during' treat- .
merit•Derived data; •

Dry concentrate = 32. 64 . (Au. r 11.16
p Solution = 67. 36 Ve.lue nee.QS (Ag. = 5.82

Increp seel ::g d
Titrations to con- con- Value Tails Extraction

Tate PCD CaO ::CD CaO s uned s uiaed Au. Ag . nil. Ag. TotalT> / rn /m- t -Jan. sol. cone.2 2.10 2.8 11.16 5.82
5 .50 2.3 2.60 2.3 1.60 3.2954 1.50 2.0 1.10 2.266 .51 3.86 25.43 33.53 74.14
5 1.00 1.8 .5Q 1.030 .31 3.64 97.22 37.45 76.73

ITCH consumed the first 4S hours agitation - 5.562 pounds.
Alkali consumed in terns of CaO per ton for the pre limine ry treat

ment was 1.295 pounds per ton. During cyanide' treatment 2.060 pounds were 
consumed , or a total of 3.356 pounds per ton.
COP 3 DUD 101'; Dhe method used in this test corresponds very closely with the 
methods used in Tests, Dos. 11 i: 12. from the above tests it is shown 
that the cyanide consumption is about the same for the crenunent ox tne 
concentrates obtained fron the accumulated base slime (upper p-le ) as it 
is for the- treatment of the c. nceutrates ootained j.ron t.i.e accumulet ed 
slime of the lower pile.

rrvporn Do. I S .

OBJECT; To determine the amou.t of cyaniae and lime consumed, and per cent 
extraction obtained in the direct cyanic ing of accumulated base sin* . 
ICDTUOD: The sample of base slime saved out from Test Do. 18 was usea. Tne 
charge was made alkaline, and ICCII added at the beginning Ox c,citation.

- 4?
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Derived data: Sp. Gr. of charge _ 1.294 
% Dry Slime =36.65 , “ fiu 3 31

r j  solution = 63.35 Value Heads p [g3
' Titrations to con- con- Value Tails $ Extraction.

late KCH CaO. KCJS CaO s umed sumed Au. Ag. Au. Ag. Total
p /t p /t

Jan. sol. slime
2 2.6 1.1 3.31 1.23
3 0.8 0.4 2.2 1.1 1..4 3.110
4 1.3 .7 .9 1.555 .51 .58 84.59 52.84 76.0

■ - n •" consumed = 4.665 pounds per ton.
CaO consumed - 1.901 -? ! !  »T

From data ohtai ned f:rom Test To. 17 and from this test , the ratio of
concentre.tion of the base slime is calculi ted as follows:

Taken from r,Hamelton’s’T 0;
Let T — Tatio of nonce

ft C; Concentrates
T - Tails from the

T T - Heads
t = Tails from the

then '3 - C -T  = 1 6.98  -
-t 4.54 - .109 3.45

The c van id e saved op concentrating (See Test To. 17) 
4.665 - r r 5.103 pounds ,«r ton o f  Crp slimes.0.00

TTST To. 19
* 03JTCT:To note the effect of cpa.aiding the or., e slime vith the oxidized-
-uo. C G 1’_l i ■ .L Jl ..' 1 i i 10v vC‘ U. £.- o - niCj.* c; 0 >- v- > i- D J. •

'here are cons id ore hlo Papers ox sane mixer in . it.x t.-ie os se 
slime'. In these Papers it seems that tno air has attacked the slime ana 
oxidized them owing to the more porous media of the sand. In taking the 
scEj.,1 e for this test the oxidised Papers ./ere le...t out, and a.s much a.s 
possible of the oxidized material which remained in the sample was washed 
out "by a preliminary wash. The sample 'was tnen c.aniaed.

-.50--



Derived data; Sp. Gr. Charge —  1.322
k Dry slime =37.05
fo Solution =62.95

Increased EC” ECU
1 Titrations to Con- con- Value Tails % Extractionrate KCB Gao ECU CaO sumed sumed Au. Ae. Au. Ag. . TotalP/I P/T
Dec. sol. slime
26 2.2 1.8 3.82 1,58
27 1.1 1.0 2.1 1.0 1.0 1.699 1.45 1.41 62.04 10.76 47. 04
28 1.4 0.9 .7 1.189 .62 . 64 83.77 59.49 76. 29

“rftT-flW uA consumed d /t 'of dry Si ime = 2..888
CaO consur-red _ i _f 29

(jjr.Vr T '. 'T  Q*’ . r>~- 4 r-, ilil u tes t shows O o o !-» usively n na u it is the oxic ized material
eich consumes considerable of the cyenide, ana as shown in lest Do. 18,
the cyanide consumption was reauced from 4.665 pounds to 2.888 pounds per 
ton of dip- slime.

In previous tests on Coutahria ore only two samples were used. A third 
sample 'm s gotten to obtain relative results as to extraction, ratio of 
concentration, cyanic e consumption, etc.

The third sample was obtained by dumping two ear loads of Contabria 
ore or. the rou.it outside of the tunnel, and a 500 pound grab sample te aen.

The sample was crushed, ground to 71 -  200 mesh in the erq.eri lental

nil 1 and used for  the following t e s t s .

r- g  go. 20.
OhTCT; To note the effect of treating Contabria ore (sample [■?>) with a 
hhi protective alkalinity.
j8h"0T-; Two charges of the ore ere made up, tne first wiun. a hign al .c-.lin- 
ity.and the second -with a low alkalinity.

Derived data: (A) Charge with high aln£- lmitp .
h&rge - 1.354 

^ _ _  =42.83
3 Solution =57.17
Sp. Gr. 01. 
/3 Dry ore Value iieaos ( Au.= 4.65 

( £& •- £.05
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Titrations
Increased

to
KCE
con-

KCE
con- Value Tails 73 Extraction

pate KCE CaO KCE CaO suned sumed Au. Ag. Au. Ag. Total
p /t P/T

'pec. sol. ore -

! 6 2.9 3.3 . ■ .  "  X 4.65 2.09
27 1.2 2.9 2.3 2.9 i.7 2.269 1.24 1.17 73.33 44.02 64.24
■28 1 . 8  2 . 6 .5 .673 .41 1.02 91.18 51.20 ' 78.78
29 1.6 2.5 . 2 .266 .41 1.00 91.18 52.15 79.08

t KCE.consumed the first .48 hours agitation =  2.942
CaO TT TT TT U TT -

*“ • 950
(3) Charge 
3v . Gr. of 

Pry Ore 
,r Solution

with low alkalinity 
charge = 1.571 

=41.02 
=58.98

Increased KCE
Titr■r tions to ' con- con-

Pate KCE CaO 3CE OaO sumed sumed
p /t p /t

pec. sol. ore
2o o.o 1.3
27 1.3 1.0 2.4 1.0 2.5' ri ocn.O m O
28 1.9 .9 .5 .719
29 3/5 . .8 / .575

*"rT'Tra1-/ JE consumed the first 48 hours a,
CaO f T TT *r T M

0030338103 : The test shows that there

Value Tails! -,3 3:mtraction
Au. £ r *

- - o  • Au. KS. Total

4.65
1.24

2.09
1.12 73.33 46.41 64.98

.41 .99 91.18 52.20 79.23

.41 .95 91.13 54.11 79.82
itation r 4.002 pounds per ton.

•T
“  • 515 » TT TT

s 1 ess cyanide consumed with a high

, protective alkalinity than there is with the low alkali strength so lution.
Ihie It iter test was ma.de with oout r°G ;ren ;th alkali solution as is

! used in the mill 
I it woulc consume
1 would probably he
I .  ̂ ain water instead
I cyanide was added

and shows that i-r the ore were d ir
at least 4 pouno s of cyaaid. e . The

more than four pounds because the
of cyanide solution and the excess 

This gave the ore a preliminary

eot treated in the mill 
cyanide con surw t i o n 
sample taken was ground 
water decanted before the 
wash.

0 X 3  ̂rr\ .oi , To deterraine the
T3ST 3o. 21.

cyanide anc lime consumed ana the :er cent extrac-
!, tion obtained from the cornicing of the concentrates from sample #3 of

Contabria ore 52
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METHOD: A charge of concentrates were ioade, put into agitator and
agitated in alkaline solution of caustic soda, titrating 3.9 pounds CaO
per ton for five hours. Cyanide was then added, and charge agitated in
cyanide solution for three days.

Derived data: Sp. Gr. of charge = 1.427 
^ Dry concentrates = 40.59 , , (Au.=14.47
^ Solution = 55.41 T'alae eads CAg.s 7.30

Incr eased ZCD ZCZ
Titrations To con- oon- Value Tails p Extraction

Date ZCD CaO HCH CaO suned sumed Au. Ag. Total
h /t
sol.

r/r
Dec.
29 2.4 3.4

cone.
14.47 7.30

rzr\ 17  ̂ T. 9 tJ\J » I c ■ * O /•/ , uo 3.3 1.7 2 .453' 0^0  ̂ nr» O L. kj » / G 80.10 21.23 50.55
a 1 1.3 o 3. o ... 0 0 
Jan.

3.3 .7 1 .024 1.24 4.48 91.43 38.63 73.72
1 1.50 3.2 . 55 .805 1.24 4.32 51.43 40.00 74.46

HOT consumed the 1st 48 hrs. agitrt ion-3.487 lbs. per ton of dry cone
Alkali consumed in terms of CaO for the prelinina:ry treatment =.744

pound a per ton of dry concentrates. ..lltali consumed during the 48 hours
agitation in cyanide solution = .148 pounds or a total of .892 pounds per 
ton of dry concentrates.

Hsing '’Hamilton’s” formula for ratio of concentration (See Test Ho.18)
the following is obtained.

rt rn -w ~~ J- = 21.77 -5.72 r lb.05 = 3.01
"-t 6.72 -1.40 5.82

"H 'jff .W* V. X» - J ̂ -J-V. , , "rom results obtaiued i„ M. ' _* ‘a:., t and in Test To . 20 it

appears thn.t Sample .,-3 of Contabria ore Wc s ii o t a s refractory as Sample
'2 because a good extraction './as obtained from the gold with comparatively 
low cyanide strength in 48 hours agitation.

CALCZEATI0H3 CH OPT HHTHATIHG H CjV-HIT IHG OH ASCHHSl";.TH: S EES . 
According to flow Sheet A of feet Ho. 9 the sli le of lower pile will

concentrate in the ratio of 4 into 1.
As noted in Tests. Dos. 11 & 12, by giving concentrates a preliminary



agitation of 5 hours to break up the froth and to neutralize acid 
substances before adding cyanide, the cyanide consumption will be about 
5 l/2 pounds per ton of concentrates or about 1.375 pounds per ton of 
slime.

To treat the slime direct, the cyanide consumption is about 3 lbs. 
per ton of slime.

The saving in cyanide is then about 1.6 lbs. per ton by concentrating
before cyaniding.

The alkali consumption is e.bout the same 
treat the slime direct lime is used, and to t 
soda would undoubtably have to be used to bre 
probably be more expensive.

According to Test. To. 13, the base slime 
ratio of 3 into 1.

The cyanide consumption in cyaniding the 
= 1.833 per ton of slime.

in either method but to 
rent the concentrates caustic 
ak up the froth which would

will concentrate in the 

concentrates would be

To treat the base slime 
ton (See Test To. 10).

direct will consume 4 l/4 pounds cyanide per

Tne joyiji - in cvanic.e is tnen 2.4 pound3 per ton 'a coucentrating

before cyaniding.
’"hat appears to be the chief advantage of concentre ting before

cyaniding would be the saving in space in the mill.
To treat 220 tons of mine ore and sands, and 20 tons of concentrates, 

or a total of 240 tons, would allow for a 26 hour agitation.
To treat the same tonnage of nine ore and sands and the same v j luo in 

sli .ie would mean a total of 300 tons and reduce the period of agitation 

in the agitators by 'seven hours.
c w S fi
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